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Vision to transform India by increasing marginal & small
farmer's annual income to minimum 1 lakh per acre
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2000+
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Individuals
65,000+

Tehsils
102

Districts
24

States
3

Farmer families
15,000+

Acres of land
21,000+

Our Overall Progress



Plantation Done

from Jan - Dec 2022

Capacity Building

Update From This Season
(Jan -Dec 2022)

in 3.5 years

Helpline Calls
967

Farmer trainings
 4565

Farmers mobilized
6067

Types of plants
14

2,71,01,850

1,09,63,316



Vision
Make India a global
superpower again. 

Vision & Mission

Mission
Ensure that every farmer in India earn a minimum of Rs. 1 lakh per acre
per annum.  

Our Cumulative Target for FY
2023
 6 Crore Fruit Tree Plantations 

Nationally expand our "proof of concept" model using scale, speed,
and impact. 



From my heart
Franklin Roosevelt once said that “The Nation that destroys its soil
destroys itself.” It is widely known that soil is arguably the basis of all
life on the planet. Without proper soil, we cannot support any plant
life, and without plant life, humanity ceases to exist. However, despite
this being common knowledge, it seems like we are heading toward a
path of no return. 
Soil is more than just dirt and mud. It is a living ecosystem and a
farmer’s most precious asset. However, due to extractive agricultural
practices, heavy chemical usage, poor irrigation, deforestation, and
overgrazing, we have contributed to the destruction of our soil.

Global Vikas Trust has been trying to undo some of the damage that
has been done using natural techniques. Recently, we have started
giving farmers Go Krupa Amrutam, an organic bacteria culture made
from cow waste, that has shown some really promising results. We are
also continuing to promote the use of vermibeds, as it is well-known
that earthworms are vital to the well-being of the soil. 

I hope that society as a whole can realize the importance of soil and
that we can work together to preserve, protect, and enhance it. 

Jai Hind.

INDIA CAN WAIT NO MORE

Managing Trustee & Founder
Global Vikas Trust

Mayank Gandhi



Monthly Activities

1 District report Palghar and Marathwada

2 Noteworthy events

3 Case studies

4 District report Bhopal Bharwani

5 Noteworthy events

6 Case studies



 
 

District Report 

Cluster 19

Follow-up visits 248

Crop offered 415

Training sessions 452

Palghar Marathwada
Cluster 8

Follow-up visits 438

Crop offered 2,07,965

Training sessions 606



Palghar Noteworthy Events
1- The Jasmine blossom midge attack
 is caused by an insect called the blossom
midge, which causes the flower bud to
become swollen, deformed, and discolored.
This pest was observed on mogra plants in the
areas of Wada and Vikramgad. The first step
was to identify the affected part. Later, GVT
not only helped farmers identify the pest but
also provided pest management training.

2. The Mogra leaf spot or blight fungal disease
develops on sorghum leaves (jowar leaves),
producing reddish-purple/tan spots that form
large infections. This disease was observed on
mogra plants and had affected all clusters.
Even though the disease was observed at a
severe stage of infection, GVT helped farmers
to identify it and provided management
training.



CASE STUDY: 1 

Sunil Mahale, a mogra farmer in Vikramgad, Palghar, planted 800 mogra
saplings in the festive season this year. He planted his crops on 0.2
acres, has already harvested 800 kgs, and has sold them for Rs. 70,000,
at a rate of roughly Rs 777 per kg. He has earned a net profit of Rs.
62,000 in 6 months, with more to follow!



CASE STUDY: 2 

Nasir Dange, a banana farmer in Marathwada planted 4300 banana
saplings in the festive season this year. He planted his crops on 4 acres
and has already harvested 18 tons at a rate of Rs 20 per kg. Subtracting
his initial cost, he has earned a net profit of Rs 3,13,506?



Cluster 4

Follow-up visits 339

Crop offered 60650

Training
sessions

123

District Report 

Cluster 2

Follow-up visits 339

Crop offered 106,200

Training
sessions

162

Bhopal Region Burhanpur Region



Farmers tour of Pune for training
50 farmers visited Pune Rise
n Shine nursery for the
purpose of training. In the
nursery, they were trained
about tissue culture saplings
preparation, hardening, and
different stages. They
attended a classroom
session held by Mr. Pandit
Kondhare RNS agronomist.
They also visited the Kisan
agriculture exhibition at Pune.

Noteworthy Events



GVT- Mission 500 Crore Litter Joint venture at
Chalisgaon 31st December. 

31st December Joint venture program with mission 500 Cr.
Water conservation program at Chalisgaon and spread the
GVT's message and Sr. Mayank Sir’s Vision.

Noteworthy Events



CASE STUDY

Manjula Patidar, a papaya farmer from Dewala planted 4800 saplings in
the festive season. he planted his crops on 5 acre and harvested 4450
plants and sold the last harvest at Rs800/quintal. He has earned a total
income of Rs 5,88,420



THANK YOU

You can connect with us atYou can connect with us at  
connect@globalvikastrust.orgconnect@globalvikastrust.org

To know more, watch To know more, watch Transform IndiaTransform India, a short film on Youtube., a short film on Youtube.

mailto:connect@globalparli.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NrdMg95tlFI

